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Details of Visit:

Author: ukpeterpeter
Location 2: Chelsea
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 20 Feb 2014 16:30
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 130
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.fulhamescorts.net/alex.html
Phone: 07810089274

The Premises:

Nice and clean basement flat

The Lady:

petite with lovely bum! Accurate pictures.

-----

Admin's Note:

The photos of "Alex" on the agency website are in fact of Brazilian dancer, model and Big Brother
contestant Lia Khey.

http://procurandovagas.org/fotos-da-lia-khey-do-bbb-10/

The Story:

I was in the room less than a minute and Alex started giving me a passionate French Kiss then she
dropped to her knees and had my cock out and in her mouth and was treated to one of the best
blowjobs I have had in ages. I'm almost always on a very short fuse first time out of the gate and
feeling so aroused after my massage I didn't expect to last very long. Perhaps I didn't by most
people's standard this time either, but Alex managed to keep me from exploding for what seemed
an age, while driving me wild with her tongue and lips.
Then slowly and teasingly she began bobbing her head up and down on my cock making my climax
build with almost agonising slowness yet with complete inevitability. My whimpers of delight grew in
volume until with a choked roar I erupted, squirting my come into her mouth. My climax was so
intense my body was shuddering in delight for what seemed and age. Alex smiled at me evidently
very pleased with her own performance, and then excused herself for a visit to the bathroom - which
was understandable since she seemed disinclined to swallow my offering.
She come back to the bed and gave me a relaxing massage and I had time to recover…
The action continued nonstop for the full length of my visit with not more than a minute or two
breaks here and there. OWO, 69, OWO, up for air, brief conversation, then back sucking my cock
then cg followed by where did the hour go and can I stand up to put my clothes on with no body
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fluids left… What a session! Being with Alex was especially good as she was enjoying herself as
much if not more than I was!
Even if she is not your usual type age-wise or body-type-wise, you won't be sorry if you see her.
I will definitely be seeing her again; just don’t know how soon yet
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